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Fide-by-Side Comparison of Flat Tax Plans Shows
--wer T Burdens, Revenue Across the Board.

A side-by-side comparison of the distribution-
al impact of the various flat tax proposals and th e
current income tax system shows that all the ma-
jor plans would reduce the majority of tax filers '
federal tax burdens if enacted at their advertised
rates .

Senator Phil Gramm's plan would have th e
largest impact on Americans' taxes, reducing thei r
overall effective tax rate from 14 .9% to 9 .3% .
However, the Gramm plan also takes in the least
amount of revenue, an estimated $300 billion less
than the current system—a critical consideratio n
if future Congresses are unable to significantly re -
duce their spending .

Tax Foundation Senior Economist Arthu r
Hall's distributional analysis covers each major fla t
tax plan — including Rep . Dick Armey's, Sen . Phi l
Gramm's, and presidential candidate Steve
Forbes's . Each was analyzed at its advertised stat-
utory rate : 20% for Armey initially and 17% for
that plan if spending is brought in line with reve-
nue; 17% for Forbes ; and 16% for Gramm . Among
Dr. Hall's results, which provide a snapshot of tax
year 1997 :

• The current income tax system — with its
five tax brackets — has an average effective tax
rate of 14.9%, when one takes the indirect effec t
of business taxes into account . This ranges from
a low of 4 .1% for those making under $25,000 a
year to a high of 30 .9% for those making over
$200,000 . The system will collect $808.6 billion
in total revenue from individuals and businesses
in 1997 .

Flat Tax continued on page 6

1997 Avg . Individual Tax Rates (Incl . Business Incidence)
and Est. Total Revenue from Various Flat Tax Systems
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Note : $808 .6 billion is considered "revenue neutral ." Less revenue would lead to
higher deficits without matching spending cuts .
* The Armey flat tax plan would start with a revenue-neutral rate of 20%, then woul d
drop to 17% in the third year as long as it does not increase the annual deficit.
Source: Tax Foundation .
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1995 Tax Burden: No Break for Wealthy Fa

A Comparison of Total Taxes as a Percentage of Income fo r
Four Typical American Families, Tax Year 199 5
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Source : Tax Foundation .
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Total tax burdens for American fami-
lies in tax year 1995 ranged from 32 per -
cent of income to 45 percent, according
to a new Tax Foundation analysis .

In his analysis, Senior Economis t
Arthur P . Hall, Ph .D., examined four hy-
pothetical families, each with two chil-
dren-the Smiths, who earned $25,000
a year ; the Joneses, who earne d
$50,000 ; the Johnsons, with a 1995 in -
come of $100,000 ; and the Williamses ,
who took in $200,000 last year .

As the accompanying graph shows ,
the Smiths' total tax burden last yea r
hovered around 32 percent, for a total
of $8,603 . Using the standard deduc-
tion, their federal taxes alone constitut-
ed 21 percent of their income, or $5,664 .
(Federal taxes include personal income ,
payroll, excise, and corporate income
taxes .) State and local taxes-including
general sales, property, and income tax-
es-were an additional $2,939 .

The Jones family, with double th e
salary of the Smiths, paid a little ove r
twice the total taxes that the Smith s
paid-$19,616 . Total taxes as a percent -
age of income for the Joneses stood a t
about 36 .6 percent in 1995 . Their feder-
al taxes - like the Johnsons and the
Williamses, the Joneses itemized thei r
deductions - accounted for about 25 . 6
percent of their 1995 income, or
$13,737 . State and local taxes added an-
other $5,879 to their total tax burden .

The Johnsons, with four times the
income of the Smiths, paid $44,312, or
over five times the taxes that the Smith s
paid. In all, some 41 .5' out of every dol-
lar of Johnson income went to federal ,
state, and local governments this year .
Their federal taxes accounted for 31

percent of total income ($32,555) ,
while state and local levies accounted
for the remaining $11,757 of the tota l
tax burden .

The final family, the Williamses ,
earned $200,000 a year-eight time s
the amount of income that the Smiths
earned . For that, the Williamses wil l
paid almost eleven times the amount of
taxes the Smiths paid-$93,485 . In all ,
taxes claimed almost 45 percent of the
Williams family income in 1995 . The

Williamses' federal tax burden alon e
was 33 percent of income, or $69,971 .

In Dr . Hall's analysis, several as-
sumptions were made, including : The
burden of federal and state corporat e
income taxes were included; total taxes
as a percent of income was calculate d
by adding the employer's share of the
payroll tax to the median family in -
come; and state and local taxes were
estimated using effective average tax
rates for the nation as a whole . •

Smiths Joneses Johnsons Williamses

Family Income $25,000 $50,000 $100,000 $200,000
Federal Income Tax Liability 838 4,238 14,474 40,795
Payroll Taxes :

Employee Portion 1,874 3,672 6,885 10,227
Employer Portion 1,874 3,672 6,885 10,227

Other Federal Taxes 1,078 2,156 4,311 8,622
Total Federal Taxes 5,664 13,737 32,555 69,97 1
Total State/Local Taxes 2,939 5,879 11,757 23,51 5
Total Taxes $8,603 $19,616 $44,312 $93,485
Total Taxes as a
Percent of Income 32.0% 36.6% 41 .5% 44.5%
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Kemp

	

lion Recommendation Would Introduce
Payroll T Deduction, Lower Average T Burden

If the recommendations of the
National Commission on Economi c
Growth and Tax Reform (also known
as the Kemp Commission) were imple-
mented for tax year 1997, the averag e
filer's annual federal income tax liabili-
ty could fall almost $3,500 (see table on
this page) . Although the Commissio n
didn't actually release a plan, Senior
Economist Arthur Hall took its recom-
mendations and made certain assump-
tions to create a working model of
what a Kemp plan might look like . For
example, Dr . Hall assumed that a Kem p
plan would provides the same persona l
and dependent exemptions as the Arm-
ey flat tax plan . However, unlike the
Armey plan, the Kemp plan imple-
ments a full deduction for payroll tax-
es-which is why the Tax Foundation
analysis includes payroll taxes in the to-
tal tax calculation-and unlike the Arm-
ey plan, the Kemp plan is assumed to
maintain the Earned Income Tax Credit .

Although the Commission didn' t
offer any particular rate, Commission
leader Jack Kemp personally recom-

mended a single rate of at most 19 per-
cent . However, according to Dr . Hall' s
analysis, if such a plan were to be intro-
duced without spending reductions ,
federal revenue collections would fal l
short of the current income tax syste m
by roughly $150 billion . In order to
maintain revenue neutrality, a Kemp
plan would need a marginal rate of
23 .5%. The difference in how such a
plan would affect taxpayers under the
19% and 23 .5% scenarios is significant .
(See accompanying table . )

For example, under a 23 .5% plan ,
while tax filers earning under $75,000
a year and those earning over $200,00 0
would see a lower tax liability unde r
such a tax rate, the impact on those
earning between $75,000 and
$200,000 would be fairly substantial .
On the other hand, under a 19% rate all
income groups would pay much less i n
taxes on average .

These circumstances offer insigh t
into the dilemma that policy makers
face . According to Tax Foundation
analyses, the flat tax proposals being

circulated today could lower tax bur -
dens for virtually all filers and eventual-
ly spur economic growth. However, a t
their advertised rates none will in the
initial stages generate the amount of
revenue the current system brings in .
The federal spending cuts necessary to
narrow such a revenue gap have yet to
be outlined by policy makers . Needless
to say, Congress is unlikely to enact tax
reform that substantially increases the
deficit . Thus, if tax reform is to pass, leg-
islators will require either real spending
cuts or revenue-neutral rates .

Unfortunately, revenue-neutral rates
hit the middle class harder than othe r
groups because their generous persona l
exemptions are highly favorable to low-
er-income groups, while the single rat e
is favorable to upper-income groups .
The middle-income groups must the n
make up the difference .

On the other hand, reducing th e
complexity of the tax code could re-
duce compliance costs from their cur-
rent level of $140 billion to $8 .4 billion ,
a drop of 94 percent . e

Comparison of Average Per-Filer Income/Payroll Tax Burdens Under Current Income Tax
and Two Possible Versions of Kemp Commission Recommendations, 1997 Estimate s

(Includes Both Income Taxes and Payroll Taxes )

Current Income/Payrol l
Tax System, 1997 Kemp "Plan" (19%) * Kemp "Plan" (23 .5%) '

Adjusted Gross Income

Avg . Tax ,
Individua l
Liability

Only

Avg . Ta x
with

Business Ta x
Incidence

Avg . Tax ,
Individua l
Liabilit y

Only

Avg . Tax
with

Business Ta x
Incidence

Avg . Tax ,
Individua l
Liability

Only

Avg . Ta x
wit h

Business Ta x
Incidenc e

$1 under $25,000 $930 $2,120 -$156 $305 -$93 $476
$25,000 under $50,000 5,690 9,230 2,803 3,703 3,464 4,576
$50,000 under $75,000 10,330 16,400 6,875 8,785 8,495 10,85 6
$75,000 under $100,000 16,020 25,220 10,780 13,175 19,701 32,33 4
$100,000 under $200,000 24,240 40,840 15,942 26,166 25,240 44,080
$200,000 or more 123,940 208,880 51,418 134,883 63,539 166,680

All Taxpayers $6,620 $11,220 $3,166 $5,421 $3,965 $6,75 1

Estimated Revenue ($Billions) $525.5 $808.6 $379.4 $649.5 $475.0 $808.9

** The Kemp "plan" is assumed to provide the same personal and dependent exemptions as the Armey plan . However, th e
Kemp "plan" is assumed to retain the Earned Income Tax Credit and implements a full deduction for payroll taxes .
Source: Tax Foundation .
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Ground Rules for Flat Tax Debate :
A Cleaner Discussion Will Lead
to a Better Outcome

2. Unsportsmanlike conduct.
Democrat-style, class-warfare
rhetoric will not be tolerated in the
flat tax debate . Envy is the driving
force behind the tax policies of the
Left. Politicians who resort to
class warfare have no place in the
big leagues .

3. Illegal procedure . No on e
should use studies commissioned
by special interest groups to attac k
the flat tax . Special interest groups
have a narrow focus . Their
interests are not the interest of the
nation as a whole . It's time they
were sent to the locker room .

4. Personal foul. Ridicule is
no substitute for logical arguments
based on sound economics and
fact . Hysterical, politically charged
phrases, like "snake oil" and "nutty
ideas," that are designed t o
demean the flat tax have no plac e
in this debate . These remarks
should be benched .

5. Intentional grounding. No
one should be so closed-minde d
that they throw away the
opportunity to fully study an d
debate the flat tax . Candidates an d
elected officials who remove
themselves from an importan t
debate just as it is beginning
should be sent to the showers .

That's it . Just five simple
ground rules to guide what will be
an exciting debate . If we jus t
follow these simple guidelines, th e
flat tax postcard will be th e
scorecard that lets every taxpayer
see for himself if the flat tax is a
winner . When they try it fo r
themselves, they will realize jus t
how exciting a flat tax world can
be .

Now, in recent weeks ther e
have been many stories ,
newspaper articles, editorials and
political ads about the flat tax .
And, frankly, many of them have
been misguided . So let me take a

By Rep. Dick Armey

	

This column was adapted fro m
(R-Texas)

	

a speech Rep. Armey gave in New
Hampshire in February.

It's time to blow the whistle on
what has been a poor debate on the
flat tax . Americans are tired of our
oppressive tax code and they want a
new system . But to get there, they
need an honest and open debate .

If we just follow these simple guidelines,
the flat tax postcard will be the

scorecard that lets every taxpayer see
for himself if the flat tax is a winner.
When they try it for themselves, they
will realize just how exciting a fla t

tax world can be.

They're not getting it from the
politicians and the media .

The genius of democracy is tha t
all ideas must stand the test of
honest public scrutiny .
Unfortunately, the flat tax is not
being afforded this opportunity. So
permit me to referee the flat tax
debate and lay the groundwork for a
positive, honest and constructiv e
flat tax debate . As a flat tax referee ,
I am proposing five ground rules ,
and penalties to enforce them, to
guide future debate .

1 . Off sides . No one —
candidates, elected officials ,
reporters or advocacy groups —
should rely on intellectually
dishonest Clinton administration
studies to discredit the flat tax . The
president's charge that the flat tax
will increase the deficit is false . His
politically inspired studies should be
ejected from the game .

FRONT &
CENTER
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moment to set the record straight .
First, the flat tax is a tax cut .

With a flat tax the middle class will
pay less in taxes, their wages wil l
increase, and they will keep more of
what they earn to save and invest i n
their families .

Second, the flat tax taxe s
investment income . What it doesn' t
do is tax it twice . So just as
workers pay the tax their employer s
withhold, so too do investors pay
the tax that businesses send to the
Internal Revenue Service . Under a
flat tax, all income, including
investment income, is taxed onc e
and only once .

Third, the flat tax is good for
home owners . The flat tax wil l
lower interest rates, reduc e
mortgage payments, and put more
money in the pockets of workin g
Americans . In a low-tax, high -
growth flat-tax world, more people
will be able to buy more and bigger
homes . And those seeking their
first home will have greater
opportunities to realize their dream .

Finally, the flat tax will no t
reduce charitable giving . American s
don't consult their tax tables and

In recent weeks
there have been

many stories,
newspaper articles,

editorials and
political ads about
the flat tax. And,
frankly, many of
them have been

misguided.

accountants before helping thei r
neighbors in need . As our family
incomes increase, so too will our
generosity .

The flat tax is bigger than any
politician . It's bigger than an y
political party . And it's bigger than
the Washington establishment. I t
belongs to the American people
who once again find themselve s
facing months of anguish over a tax
code that treats them like second -
class citizens.

The taxpayers don't need mor e
phony Clinton administratio n
numbers . They can't stomac h
more class-warfare rhetoric .
They've had enough or narrow,
special-interest propaganda . And
they deserve more than opinio n
leaders who remove themselves
from the debate before it fully gets
started .

The American people deserve
an open, honest debate on ta x
reform . Right now .

Today. This year. I've
proposed the ground rules .
The question is, will those wh o
participate in the debate have
the courage to follow them?

The Tax Foundation invites a national leader to provide a "Front and Center" colum n
each month in Tax Features. The views expressed in these columns are not necessaril y
those of the Tax Foundation.

The Flat
Tax: `Nutty'
It's Not
Following are excerpts from
a survey, published in The
Wall Street Journal in Febru-
ar) oftop economists and
their responses to the ques-
tion, `7s the flat tax a `nutty
idea ?

J.D. Foster, executive
director and chief econo-
mist at the Washington ,
D.G. based Tax Foundation.

Tax reform is, first ,
about the correct tax bas e
and, second, about th e
rate(s) . The flat tax repre-
sents a major change in the
tax base relative to current
law by exempting capital in-
come (interest, dividend s
and capital gains) from the
tax base . Far from being
"nutty," there is an elemen t
of genius in such a system .
It is simple ; it is neutral from
an economic perspective, as
between saving and con-
sumption; and it allows a
multitude of tax rate sched-
ules, including a single rate .

Politically, the flat tax
has problems, not so much
because of its single rate a s
because of its tax base . The
flat tax is indeed as much of
a political statement as it is a
tax system, and one can dis-
approveof its implications .
But to call the flat tax "nutty "
based on its economic char-
acter is to declare one's eco-
nomic ignorance to the
world,
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Flat Tax Compares Well
to Current System

Continued from page 1

• The Armey 20% plan, which
would be in place for two years, would
keep the average effective rate at the
current level, while bringing in a little
more revenue than the current system .
The range of average tax rates for the
20% plan, however, would be narrowe r
than the current system : from 6.8% for
those earning under $25,000 to 24 .3 %
to those earning over $200,000. The
Armey 17% plan, which would be intro-
duced two years later given the neces-
sary spending reductions, would result
in an overall effective tax rate of 12 .7% ,
with a range of 5 .7% (under $25,000)
to 19.9% (over $200,000) . The 20%
plan would generate more money than
the current system ($814 billion) ; the
17% plan would raise about $690 bil-
lion in revenue .

• The Gramm plan, which unlike
the other plans would continue to tax
all income except dividends, would
drop the average effective tax rate t o
9 .3%. Those earning under $25,00 0
would essentially not pay any taxes ,
while those earning over $200,00 0
would have an average effective tax
rate of 15 .9%. But, significantly, the
Gramm plan would take in only $504
billion, over $300 billion less than the
current income tax system . (However,

Senator Gramm has indicated that h e
would not try to implement his flat
tax proposal until after the federal
budget is balanced . )

• The Forbes flat tax plan would
lower the average effective tax rate
for all tax filers to 12 .1%, with a range
of 5 .2% (under $25,000) to 20 .6 %
(over $200,000) . Such a tax system

would generate $656 billion in revenue
in 1997.

The accompanying table shows th e
tax liability for individuals (how muc h
they would pay directly to the federa l
government in taxes) as well as the add-
ed impact that indirect taxes from busi-
ness taxes would have on taxpayers '
overall tax burdens .

Avg. Effective Tax Rates Under Alternative Flat Tax Plan s
By Income Group, 1997 Estimate s

q Current System

Armey 17 %

Forbes 17 %

Gramm 16 %

Source : Tax Foundation .
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Comparison of Average Federal Income Tax Burden Under Alternativ e
Flat Tax Systems,1997 Estimate s

Current Income Tax
Armey-Shelb y
Flat Tax (20%)

Armey-Shelb y
Flat Tax (17%)

Gram m
Flat Tax (16%)

Forbe s
Flat Tax (17% )

Adjusted Gross Income

Averag e
Tax Rate :
Individua l

Only

Averag e
Tax Rate :

wit h
Business

Averag e
Tax :

Individua l
Only

Average
Tax :
wit h

Business

Averag e
Tax Rate :
Individua l

Only

Averag e
Tax Rate :

wit h
Business

Averag e
Tax Rate :
Individua l

Only

Average
Tax Rate :

wit h
Business

Averag e
Tax Rate :
ndividual

Only

Averag e
Tax Rate :

wit h
Business

$1 under $25,000 $87 $582 $315 $951 $293 $793 -$74 $62 $183 $72 3
$25,000 under $50,000 3,488 4,618 3,220 4,671 2,940 4,083 2,906 3,218 2,247 3,48 1
$50,000 under $75,000 6,865 8,902 7,684 10,300 6,879 8,940 6,472 7,034 5,923 8,14 7
$75,000 under $100,000 11,735 15,651 11,947 16,977 10,624 14,585 10,518 11,599 9,537 13,81 2
$100,000 under $200,000 19,400 29,789 17,469 30,813 15,469 25,978 17,803 20,671 14,231 25,57 3
$200,000 or more 118,658 197,576 53,942 155,294 47,492 127,323 79,619 101,405 45,239 131,38 9

All Taxpayers $4,386 $6,749 $3,758 $6,794 $3,366 $5,756 $3,553 $4,205 $2,891 $5,47 1

Estimated Revenue ($Billions) $525 .5 $808 .6 $450 .3 $814 .0 $403 .3 $689 .7 $425 .7 $503 .8 $346 .4 $655 .5

Note : Armey 17% would not actually take effect until two years alter Armey 20% is implemented . It assumes revenue neutrality through spending rc -
ductions .
Source : Tax Foundation .
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FOUNDATION
MESSAGE Educating Policy Makers, the Public, an d

Ourselves, on the Tax Reform Process
In the wake of the Kemp Commission report and th e

initial ascension of Steve Forbes as a presidential aspir-
ant, it's clear that the flat tax is alive and well . Detail s
aside, the basic concepts of the flat tax have struck a
very responsive chord across America, across age groups ,
across socio-economic strata, across the board . And
while Mr . Forbes is seen as the current standard beare r
of the flat tax, the banner was there to be hoisted onl y
because of Dick Armey, the Majority Leader in the
House, first rescued it from the policy backwaters and
placed it squarely on the front burner .

The flat tax appeals to people because it is labeled
"simple ." Americans are tired of the tax code's useles s
complexity and tired of living in fear of the Internal Rev-
enue Service playing on the code's complexities .

The flat tax is appealing because it seems fair .
Many people believe there remains a plethora of loop -

holes only the rich kno w
about and which allow the m
to get away with paying les s
than their "fair" share . A
flat tax definitionally rid s
the tax code of loopholes ,
so it follows that the rich
will lose their supposed tax
advantages .

The flat tax also appeals
to a sense of fairness that
says taxes should rise in pro -
portion to income. The
problem, of course, is in de -
fining income, but we'll
come to that in a moment .

The flat tax also instills
in people a sense that they're likely to get a tax cut un-
der such a system . Most people believe they pay to o
much in taxes and therefore somebody else must be pay-
ing too little . A fair tax is then ipso fact one that raise s
the other guy's taxes and reduces their own .

All this comes into play even before we get into th e
main reason for tax restructuring, which is to enact a ta x
system that isn't such a drag on the economy. One can
quibble over whether the flat tax is the best alternative ,
but it's very hard to argue that it wouldn't be a far cr y
better for the economy than the current federal incom e
tax .

In its pure form, a flat tax on individuals is a tax sole-
ly on their labor income—all capital income is tax-ex-
empt at the individual level, having already been taxe d
once at the business level . This is, in fact, a fundamenta l
theme of all major tax restructuring proposals : the tax
system should tax all income once and only once .

This structure of the flat tax also creates its greatest
weakness, which is admittedly political in nature and no t
economic . Consider two individuals, Miss Jones with

$50,000 in wage and Mr . Smith with $500,000 in divi-
dend income . Under the flat tax at a 20 percent rate ,
Miss Jones pays around $4,000 in taxes while Mr. Smith
pays no tax. It is true that Mr . Smith paid tax on hi s
wages that were saved and invested, and it is true tha t
the business that earned the income out of which the
dividends were distributed collected tax on that in -
come . And, it is true that this tax was in reality sub-
tracted from the dividends that Mr . Smith would have
otherwise received .

Nevertheless, the question for the flat tax is wheth-
er the American people will accept Mr . Smith not writ-
ing a check to the Treasury on his capital income, irre-
spective of how much tax has already been paid at pre-
vious stages of the process . If the answer is affirmative ,
then the flat tax could well be unstoppable . If the an-
swer is negative, then the flat tax is doomed . Whateve r
else may be said in its favor, and much indeed can b e
said, this is the sort of simple, comprehensible issue o n
which tax policy debates hinge .

The Kemp Commission and the Forbes campaig n
put tax reform front and center . I have talked to scores
of reporters in recent weeks, generally extolling the im-
portance of tax reform and the virtues of the flat tax ,
while even-handedly pointing out some of the problems
I see with these proposals . Unfortunately, after reading
the ensuing stories, I get the clear impression that th e
Tax Foundation in general, and I in particular, oppos e
the flat tax . These impressions are wrong .

To begin with, the Tax Foundation has not and wil l
not oppose or advocate any tax policy change . Advo-
cates advocate, we educate .

One lesson we have taken away from recent weeks
is that there are a few journalists who are open-minde d
and well-informed, and a vast army who are short o n
understanding and long on opinion . This latter group is
relatively disinterested in the good a flat tax would ac-
complish, and fixates instead on whether the rate is 17 ,
20, or 24 percent, or on the home mortgage deduction ,
or on whether Mr . Forbes would save on taxes under a
flat tax . (This latter is particularly comical—he's spend-
ing tens of millions of his own money to save hundreds
of thousands if he were elected and if he were able to
enact his plan .)

In speaking to reporters, I have gone to great
lengths to try to explain that the issue isn't the tax rate ,
it's the tax base; that the issue is economic growth, no t
class warfare ; that the issue isn't whether the flat tax i s
perfect, but whether it's the best alternative to an un-
popular and inefficient system . But I have also been
candid about what I perceive to be the flat tax's weak-
nesses, such as Mr. Smith's tax bill . Tax reform wil l
have taken its next step when the press put as muc h
emphasis on why tax reform may be needed as they d o
on the problems with alternatives .

jD. Foster
Executive Director and
Chief Economist
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Media Zoom in Foundation Analyses
With the explosion in media cover-

age of the flat tax, and the public' s
growing interest in tax reform, journal-
ists have turned to the Tax Foundation
as one of the premier independent ana-
lystical groups in the current policy de -
bate. Members of the print and elec-
tronic media flooded the Foundation' s
office with requests for interviews an d
information in the first six weeks of
the year .

Tax Foundation analyses of the var -
ious flat tax proposals have made their
way into news stories and columns in
top newspapers across the country,
from The New York Times and Wall
Street .journal, to the Chicago Tribune
and Denver Post, to the Orange Coun-
ty Register and San Francisco Examin-
er . Networks such as CNN, ABC, and

	

on tax reform that ran in early February .
Canadian Global Television have con -
ducted interviews with Executive Di -
rector and Chief Economist J .D . Foster
and Senior Economist Arthur Hall, and
television and radio news program s
have featured Tax Foundation analyse s
in their stories .

Much of the news coverage fo-
cused on the Foundation's distribution -
al analyses, which showed that the sin-
gle-rate plans at lower rates would cu t
taxes but result in large revenue short -
falls, while raising the rates would lead
to middle-class tax increases .

Other media coverage--including
several syndicated opinion columns —
featured Tax Foundation data whic h
shows that a flat-tax system would dra-
matically decrease the cost of comply -
ing with the federal tax code—by up to Senior Economist Arthur Hall, left, preparesfor an interview
94 percent . •

	

with Canadian Global TV's Carl Hamlin .

Tax Foundation
1250 H Street, NW
Suite 750
Washington, DC 20005-390 8
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